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Am»—Street Fighting is Continuous—Military Swing 
to the Side of Chancellor Ebert of Bavaria.
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(Copyright, MIS, N. T. Tribune, Inc.)
London. Dec. 8 —Aitlough perhaps 

the Inevitable aftermath of the erect 
*«, the internal affair, of Europe 
are beginning to take on a somewhat 
agir aspect, the Cologne rioting Is 
undoubtedly symptomatic of whA wlU 
possibly occur In n widespread area 
unless It la Promptly and sternly 
checked. The rapid approach of the 
British troops Hh in award, may be a 
partial explanation, but It Is hardly 
auffleient reason tor the majority of 
the Inhabitants getting out of con
trol. attacking and plundering shope, 
and fighting what may seem almost 
pitched battles with the police and 
civil guard.

Equally disquieting news 
from other places like Hamm and 
Westphalia where thousands of minors

• ' ' Vm (
\

I arussSurrounded by s great congregation 
of Me people, the King knelt In St. 
real's to give thank* for the bleaAngs 

and peace.
tear- *ppeol.l c.bi. te

The mof fcbya simple service, without h. ?ift*SrirtW »sd,ftn.r
Jj Victoria and ^ftocouv

.an .t u
‘ ».m The second left at 3.80 o'oloct 

this afternoon. U carried two nurs- 
siaters and aixty-five other ranks 

for London, one nurilng sister and 
fifty. other ranks for Kingston ; one 
offlfcer, one nursing sister and eighty- 
nine other ranks for Montreal, and 
elgkt other ranks for Quebec. The 
New Brunswick contingent got away 
on a regular train leaving at eight 
o'clock tonight, and ti\e Nora Sco
tians and P. E. Islanders numbering 
thirty-nine other ranks will he handl
ed by the regular trains leaving Hali
fax tonight and tomorrow morning.

Lleut.-Col. Robert Cram, the officer 
in command of the disembarkation of 
the troops here has had wide exper
ience in the work. He has disembark
ed troops at Montreal, Quebec and 9t. 
John, and possesses an 
knowledge of the system employed In 
England, where the work Is accomp
lished with the greatest possible dis
patch. He accomplished especially 
good work at Montreal last October 
when two thousand troops were dis
embarked in record time, and he also 
did exceptionally good work at St. 
John.

pre, fwtr00vthe soldiers' and workmen’s council, 
and the demonstration by soldiers and 
sailors on behalf of Chancellor Ebert 
(when he was acclaimed as president 
of the republic, but set aside the hon
or), have Intensified the existing gap 
between the two wings of the social 
democracy which seem now more than 
ever hopelessly divided.
• Political onlookers are wondering 

. n* , v. .. , , . today whether the Ebert and Hesse
taI2îiuï!?ht J rax_tion® h«v® reached the parting of
S.^Pnllïikm remïû Suft^v-e^ex' the wlyR| Ind are asking what will 

When b® lh® the Berlin regl-^changed outside the Reichstag. «Tien ment8 from the front, when they ar- '«“ government roope oc- rlv0 home mlt wee£' WDeB ^

f lighting at Berlin Friday amvum-1 ln “tog" rtxt£f per£nïànd
!the wound,”g of fifteen Mhers.'when 
F<,,dler" parading In Berlin, as a 

■ : demonstration against not being rep-
resented on the executive council of 

nïhüe„f”ïi« sections of the sub- the soldiers and workmen refused to
Urim. ot B1fI n" , disperse, according to reports from

The workers and soldiers commit- ] Berlin today

,Jtreet reported by the j -crtera were holding a Leettng to pro
bologna Oazette to be going on in test at not being represented on the UhZThe u“P *? the p,ro.';lnce ,of I «'Hdlevs- counci* when thel heaiti
Hhenlsh Hesse and one of the prln-, the announcement that lire executive
cipal fortresses of Germany. Many ! committee of the Berlin sailors and
persons have been killed. I workmen's rniinrii had 3 7°j*

Berlin, Saturday. Doc.7—The rioting 1 The meeting organized , eo°rrcsted 
Friday in Berlin, the mysterious ,ton. ThlchVasTÔken nn bv°n^' 

raid on the executive committee ol | tors with machine gun,

London. Dec. 7—Great excitement 
‘«mi caused among the Spartacus, or 
Ohdknl group, in Berlin today, when

of the sold-

pomp or tircumetanoe, without the 
glamor and tineel of State ritual; a 
service of praise and thanksgiving 

straight from the great

BrZSovelts show further how the wind 
blowing, Indicating the 
trouble to 

StmuKan
via Constantinople that a state of re
volution has broken out in the 
Ukraine, where the authorities ap
pealed to the Allies to restore order 
while vague hut persistent news trie-

; whet Is to most 
of President Wilson a) 

political situation.
to any pi 

_ lectin»
qulree guaranteeing he 
possible future mens» 
proposes we disarm on 
sea and Prance and It 
we shall with utmost 
unequivocal Hmnees t 
position Is different tn 
can safely disarm, heir 
toe and strategically 
thousands of mllee of i 
have existed for centorl 
naval strength end mill 
Otr position is totally 
the America's. Our pot 
the As* ot America am 
Island half the else o 
resources are Infinitely 
erica's, and the dangei 
us. Inestimably greater, 
grsamne la gravely me 
Wpreted M socialist tei 
France, Italy and Great 
Immediate peace. We 
to prolong the dlecusslo 
the reason we decided 
thing waa to Invite K 
Dome personally to se 
endeavor to readh an ' 
We had no channel of

thatthe executive committee 
levs’ and wortanen’s council was ar
rested. says an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Copenhagen The gov
ernment declared It did not order the 
arrest and promises that the commit-

■I Bn, to

I
1 ‘the report arrivesheart of the people.

They poured Into the Cathedral 
front the streets, 
and children, soldiers and Bailors, 
munition workers in their overalls, 
nurses, men broken In the wer, 
ministers of state, diplomats, generals 
and admirals, urged by one common 
impulse, gratitude rather titan trl- 
uihph.

and women
of battle; plenty 

plomaey, finance, and the r 
tile world.
It*a a victory In the clothing field 
to be able to offer you such wed 
all round eu Its and overcoat» et

the In di
te» shall be reldased.

-kle across the frontier that there is 
considerable disturbance In Internal 
Russia. Berlin announces that the 
British squadron arrived at Libah, 
where they will exercice Influence on 
the events going on In Retro grad.

The general situation is being watch
ed here yid U u 
that the army of occupation may 
find police work confronting It

Bells and Cheers.
The great hush that tilled the 

Cathedral was broken at Intervale by 
‘the distant roar of the dense crowds 
outside, as some well-known person
age drove up to join the throng, and 
again by the crash of the pealing 
bells.

Just as Great Paul boomed at mid
day the Guards band broke into the 
aclernn "Marche Heroique," and from 
tiie vertry the Cross appeared, held 
high, golden In the shafts of sunlight 
that made a glory beneath the dome.

Behind came the choir boys and 
men, the minor pries*», the great 
swaying banner with Its saints, and 
last the Bishops and the Primate 
shimmering In cloth of gold.

Royalty Arrive.
Slowly they threaded tbetir way 

through the crowd to the West door, 
where the King and Queen waited 
with Princess Mary and their modest 
suite.

Then away in the distance came the 
sweet voices of the boys singing :

Considering the oost of fabrtea 
and the pries of skilled tailoring 
this Is worth shouting over.
Good array of various patterns.generally thought

Gihnour’s, 68 King St
REGULAR MONTHLY 

MEETING SATURDAY
IN MEMORY OF

the norm»! proportion out of an aggro, 
gate of everything such as this boat 
has, should not be more than half the 
mental cases who same on this trip.
The reason for the excessive number 
is that the mental cases for two or 
three trips past have to some extent 
been allowed to accumulate. The medi
cal officer on the Arguaya pointed out 
to your corespondent that ordinarily 

Colonel Cratp states that the fâcllt the number of mental cases who re
ties at Halifax for disembarking the turn la far in eoroeas of those for which
troops could not be greatly improved the war should be held directly reapon- from Washington what
upon. He has a most efficient staff Bible. ahe placed on his owe
and possesses the authority to add He said that eighty per cent of metnff, ■ now await Ms coming
greatly to Its numbers In the event tal cases began through men predi*W ■ Son, knowing that the
of more trains being available upon p08ed to trouble of this m«»<l it wail ■ «lents among the Billet
tiie arrival of the ships Moreover jutent with them and only In the case I mal. If he Insists uphe points ont that everything possible 0; 20 per cent of the soldiers suffer- I terms he can destroy
Is being done tor the men disembark- lng mental illness could It be ■ . military and naval viefeu"' w>3LI ' H • traced directly to aotlve service at the I Mlere the iEach boat is met as each train was * B gflt Oenmaniy, and poi
met during the embarkation period by 1TXr* Arru.v. th. ■ tote the very thing he
a committee of citizens who supply -JLaTL I «troy, namely, the pe
the soldiers with every conceivable from L1Verp°*Ln J” WJU»d the "
comfort. It la IntiHSted that hund- ^yagewa»^without noteworthy inci- 
reds of thousands of dollars have j*”1; Btfa?er joc,k?d at.^t>0.aPd 
been contributed by the citizens of by elx °^tock ^e first hcepltal train 
Halifax tor this work since the com- was P«»H«g out from the pier. For 
inencement of the war. But it Is re a- some reason,it takes very much longer 
lized that chocolates and cigarettes to discharge one of these ship* than 
and magazines and concerts, will not to place the patiente on board. The 
make up for disappointing delays, and medical officer on board says the pas 
as things stand at present the songera can all be tesen on board and 
efficiency of the work here is absolute- Placed ton the voyage Inside of three 
ly dependent upon the degree of hours. It was well on to four houra In 
efficiency with which the railways discharging here when the first train 
supply the trains. A great deal of got away with 143, and most of today, 
delay, upwards of three days, was oc- or a day and a half altogether waa oon- 
casloned during the handling of the sumed before the last of them got 
troops brought over by the Aqultanla, away tor their destination. 
but was tolt nothing should be The citizens' reception committee 
said about it at the time for the rea- were busily at work all of Saturday 
son that It was believed an improve- afternoon and night distributing a»- -*• 
meet could be effected without re- pies, chocolates anderaarettes and *1v- 
c““r” to publicity. But yeeterday's lnt , word of cheer and welcome. The 

,h„e *PI22ffh' bootlenera' aoUyitlee has caused the ÏSf «IÎ r on Friday military to prohibit the returned eel-
n«es,7toted the toïtoî h™» visiting th. city while the

sr wsurc
H B Dneten Hunartian It excludes the bootlegger from con-ment Railways termteîf agent.^t this l.act mw P/evente them

port, states that yesterday's delay from « little freedom they
waa due to the fact that the railway had otherwise would have, but the Illicit 
been notified the Olympic was due a c1 l,<*U0T 19 rampant and it seems 
week ago Thursday. Acting on this M th« authorities could or would 
notification 100 cars were assembled not do anything to stop It. Prohtbf v 
in the yards here. The Olympic did Uon in Halifax certainly does not pro-» 
not sail until ten days later. The hi bit. at least along the water front. J 
cars that will handle the Olympic’s Halifax, Dec. 8.—The following Of- 
passenger list are still in the yards fleers while having no addreee tn Mn- 
and room, had to be made yesterday ada. are proceeding to the 
tor the entry of hospital cars, rushed named dtetrtote: No. 1, Nursing Slater 
from Moncton, upon the railway being A. Q. McDougall : District No. 2, Cap- 
notified on Friday that the hospital tain A. G. Bowies; Captain H. R. Oar 
ship was due on Saturday. scuîten; Lieut. D. 6. Bvena; Ltotrt.
Special to The Standard, OoL D. P. Kapppie; Ueuti W. O. Van-

Halifax, Dec. 8.—The hospital ship 8le; Lieut. W. R. William.
Arguaya arrived yesterday with seven No. 4: 
hundred and eighty-three passengers, 
of whom eleven were officers, nine 
nursing sisters and seven hundred and 
sixty-three other ranks, not counting 
the officers. The destination of those 
who returned according to military 
districts was as follows: London, 62;
Toronto, I16O; Kingston, 140; Montreal,
Sf. Quebec, 8; Nova Scotia, 43; New 
Brunswick, 48; Manitoba and Western 
Ontario, 67; Vancouver, 87; Saskatch
ewan, 33; Alberta, 30. - 

It is interesting to note how these 
763 are directed as to disease or na
ture of injuries. The rolls prepared 
by the medical service shew as fol
lows: Blind, 1; tuberculosis, ♦; men
tal, 103; leg amputation, 38; 
putation, 27; other active treatment,
132; convalescent. 418. North New England—Flair Monday,

The number of mental cams on the excePt «now and colder In wet Maine :
Arguaya la much above the average. I Tuesday, fair. Moderate west to

northwest wind*.

Intimate
PTE. W. BARNES

Memorial Service Held in Vic
toria Street Church Last 
Evening—Sermon by Rev. 
1. W. Williamson.

Life Underwriter»" Association 
Assembled at Bond's—Ad
dresses by G. W. Merritt 
and J. L. Lowe, the Presi
dent.

Of
mind with our views

The memorial service In honor of 
Pte, Wesley Barnes, held last night 
at Victoria street Baptist church was 
largely attended. Special muelc 
provided by the choir, the male quar- 
saog "Lead Kindly Light." and Mies 
Mildred French sang “Shadow^.** The 
pastor, Rev. I. W. Wllllamecn took as 
hie subject, "The new heaven and the 
new earth.” The boys who had laifi 
down their ltvee tn France had done 
so as a protest against the spirit of 
the times as typified by Germany, the 
spirit of materialism ea opposed to 
tho spirit of baith in divine fatherhood 
and human brotherhood. They had 
died opposing the aristocracy of r iv- 
liege and miHterlsm, which clai led 
the right to decide the destinies of 
men and refused to allow them to 
work ont their own destiny.

The name spirit of sacrifice must 
be shown by those left behind in the 
reconstruction period now at tend. 
The things tor Which they fought were 
not yet woifc They were being won end 
if the people approached the settle
ment of the problems just ahead In 
the same spirit aa the men who gave 
their all in the struggle just ended all 
would be well. The next few years 
were charged with the fate of the Em
pire and It behooved every true Brit
on to approach the remaking in the 
épiait of the Christ.

B0LSHEVIKI The regular monthly meeting of the 
Life underwriters' Association of New 
Brunswldk was held at Bond's restau
rant on Saturday afternoon at 1 
o'clock, with President L. J. Lowe in 
the chair.

After the luncheon, at which there 
were present a number of guests, 
(local life insurance men not members 
of the association), the large gather
ing was entertained by an excellent 
address from G. Wetmore Merritt on 
"What I Saw and Heard at the Inter
national Convention of Life Under
writers,” held at the Astor House, 
New York, on September 4. 5 and 6 
last. The impression made upon him 
by the sight of over two thousand 
delegates and their wires in the grand 
■ball room of the hotel is never to be 
forgotten. President Woodrow Wilson 

Speak ye comfortably to being unable to be present deputed 
the Hbti. Clarence Ousley, assistant 
secretary of agriculture, to represent 
the government of the United States, 
while the Hon. Hugh Guthrie repre
sented the Canadian government The 
speeches of these men testified to 
the very important position held by 
life Insurance men throughout Am
erica in the uplifting of humanity at 

The King's Bible. large and the service to their fellow
The King took a Bible from his men Mr- Merritt described the

praying desk the better to follow the ]*u£e banquet and the ball which were 
word8 held during the convention, and

•Kven the youths shall ta lut and of the,n^1J'> excellsol speeches which
be weary, and the young men shall "f® delliv?r?4', ®f,’-h «? •P®1»1message of importance to the dele-

Once in the area* silence between gate8‘ °ne of the vWT interesting., ° ,G’ ■ vyjTthù S features of the convention was the
the clear words of the preacher the addreM bf „arry Bosen the wonder 
sound of robbing was heard for, of the m, tasunince fraternity, on 
there were many there in mourning. , „How , s„„ TwpHe Million of Tnsur- 

"But they that wait upon the Lord {ante ln vine Months."
their strength; they j F. j. Puntor gave a solo ln his 

shall mount up with wings as eagles; Usual pleasing voice, receiving n 
they shall run and not he wear)1 ; ! hearty enc ore
and they shall walk and not faint” I The President. Mt Lowe, in his 

People'» Song of Praise. | OP®**1»* speoch pointed out the aim
With a rushing sound like a sea J 

the people rose to their feet, one 
long loud note from the trumpets, 
and together they sang the "Old 
Hundredth," the people’s hymn of 
thanks, seng it from their full 
hearts, until the gtoripus tumult o* 
praise made the fabric of the cathe
dral tremble and shake.

BRITISH HEROES ‘
IN NEW YORKSEE THE END

, Members of the Russian Gov
ernment Getting Ready to 
Skip Out at Earliest Oppor
tunity.

Many Who Have Had Notable 
Experiences Join in Cele
bration of Britain's Daÿ.I Praise, my soul, the King of Heaven! 

To His feet thy tribute bring.

In front of the chancel rail the 
King and Queen and Princess took 
their seats, and for a few hundred 
moments the whole of that mighty 
assembly knelt while the air trembled 
with faint niu^ic

After the 43th Psalm, "God la our 
l.upe and strength," came the First 
Lesson, from Isaiah: words of heal
ing for aching hearts.

“Comfort ye, comfort ye, my peo-

Jt-rusalem and cry unto her that her 
M arfa re to over. ...”

Her warfare Is over!
"Every valley ehaH be exalted, 

and every mountain and hill shall be 
made low ; and the crooked shall be 
made straight, and the rough places

Ihew York, Dec. 7.—Great Britain
Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—The Russian . 9ent some of her heroes to this 

èovelt government to aware that it is c*tj to Join iu the celebration of 
approaching the moment of its over- Britain's Day. His Majesty’s ship 
throw, according to a member of a Berwick, with a crew of the veterans 
German trade commis, ion who left of the Jutland Battle, and men who 
Moscow on November 9. Bolshevik helped to close the Zeebrugge base, 
-circle* at that time were very depress- is here. Some of the men who co
ed, he resKirts and many members of operated in the Gallipoli campaign 
the government already had their are also here 
paesports prepared in the event they ' corated.
■had to flee to Stockholm. wounds.

Discontent with the existing govern- • Lieut. L. T Blake, one of the visit- 
ment was growing dally even among ! ora. was lieutenant-commander of the 
the lowest classes, thie Gmxnau found I Dreadnought Warsptte at Jutland and 

rec"gn,lt?n w&!' weeding ; was ,he la„ A]]ied offlcer t0 con;er6c 
everywhere that the government had :wlth Cllr Nkho;as before that ^en. 

„ ver«0 ot J tste went into retirement.
■ St^toèîm. STt- Sweden he. re- j ”h°
called her diplomatic and consular re- t,,d nln .. f ' j* y1® al °w*
4?ree«itatives in Russia, with the ex- - ■ , f', h 18 f' Sut>"
caption of two officials at the legation, m A* Ofoi?lerly ot the
itor tiie reason that M. Vorovskv, the • n ©ader H. M. S. Scott, sunk by 
vrepresentative of the Soviet govern - ' Gfv Jl 8UwmaiIne;r Later he was 
toettt here had, It was charged, been !(,s Valkyrie, named 
transmitting Bolshevik literature from >ler r,le old rac‘n8 -vacht. and again 

The Swedish government in- tVHS,:i surv‘v<>r when she was sent to 
bottom The third life was "lost” 

in an unnamed engagement 
Another officer is Lieutenant A 

Mackellar, M'ho was in continual 
of ; vjce aboard the British warships that

By Julian Smith, S 
gan Water and

From the turmoil ot th 
now look fbrward oon 
Sucoeseful termination ai 
Of Peace at aa early dal 
coming of Peace win o 
which will require the 1 
the best men in Canada, 
mérous suggestions am 
Ideas are being présente 
•very thinking citizen h 
grasp of the fundamenta 
volved, there Is apt to 
vision of opinion that e 
wasted and political a< 

1» taken by those men wl 
and personal benefit abo 
try's interest

After all, when cons! 
the underlying features 
lem are ao simple that 
require elaborate expia:

Previous to the war, 
of Canada amounted to 
For war purposes, our 

to the present time ha

Man)- have been da- 
many bear the scars of

told

BAIUN’S PLAN
WENT ASTRAYtermed M. Vorovsky that he would not 

1>e further allowed to enjoy the diplc- ' 
amattc courier privilege The govern- :
'ment also stated it presumed tba1 M.
^Vorovsky and
the Soviet legation would leave Sw-.*- convoyed American transports through

the danger zone, into a Devon 
The ship’s surgeon. A. R. Upton.

shall remew By Arthur 6. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard.)
London, Dec. 6—Shipping interests 

aro discussing a statement appearing 
ln the German shipping organ “Seed- 
ion ert." in which they say, “A few 
hours before hie death Ball In drafted 
a programme intended to ensure Ger
man shipping surviving the military 
collapse, by writing a memorandum 
after exhaustive consultations with 
shipowners associations In Germany."

The memorandum contemplates that 
Germany shall retain her merchant 
fleet for free use, and per contra build 
exclusively for the merchant fleet of 
the entente, especially England, upon 
a basis of definite agreements, regard
ing priceb, periods of delivery, and a 
building programme to be bused on a 
detailed scheme of distribution. Event
ual chartering of German ships for the 
entente food deliveries would not be 
affected by this.

"Seedienst" adds that the scheme 
was communicated to the new gov
ernment, which adopted the general 
proposal.

The foregoing may be Ballon Dee- 
eal, but it Is agreed here that Ger
many is ready to adopt any expedient 
plan to maintain and expend ship
building without losing the immediate 
uko of existing ships.

the other menihi
at ln excess of one l

■Before the war, our pul 
Increasing rapidly, and 
balance of trade indict 
were spending more - m 
the country than we wer 
to the country ln the n 
of our export business.

The Interest on the oM 
«new debt must be paid; 
look forward to an lnci 
National debt during 1 
years, before we can g< 
peace basis, and the i 
period.

Before suggesting a 1 
which should appeal to 

e Government, we mur 
ea of what we desire t 
L—We desire that all 

rCt this country as near!

tden.
was

j •"•board tile Lord Clive, the newest and
TO VISIT AMERICA brqg^'.mS'ote^'nghù.1" ,he Ze"

of the association was not onlyto 
promote the welfare 
Its members, hut tc 
the desire to better service to the 
public at large.

EUROPEAN RULERS and interests of 
o Instill ln them various

and the
commander. C. H. N. Jameson, was 

W/L w,., ^ „ commander of H. M. S. Attack, at
on Whom Wilson Calls JutlandFolks

May Feel Bound to Return 
the Visit.

SEMI-WEEKLY SERVICE.
District

Lieut. W. Forsyth ; Nursing 
Sister B. H. Byere. District. No. 10: 
SajJt. S. E. Holmes ; Oapt A. La wilier ; 
Nursing 
Sister H.

The business men of Fortiand, Me , 
who have been hard hit by the dis
continuance of the steamer service 

All people that on earth do dwell between that city and Boston, have 
sing to the Lord with cheerful voice, learned that the Maine Coast Steam- 

'6i Ig ship Line has decided to Inaugurate a 
Followed the prayer of thanks freight transportation eeml-weeldy 

"For Peace and Deliverance from service between the two ports, 
cui Kuemies," and another "For the 
Triumph of our Cause.’’

The service concluded with Stan
ford's "Te Deum” and the Benedlc-

! ANOTHER QUEBEC
SCANDAL OPENS

New York. Dec 7.—The United
States government will have as its | Charge Against r irst Three 
guests in the near future King George ; ivr r* J J c w. 1 m
of England, President Poincare of W as Lnded Saturday---- Now
,France, King Albert of Belgium. King 
Victor Emmanuel of Italy and the 
heads of any other nations President 
"Wilson may visit during his visit to 
Europe. Stephono Lausanne, editor of 
rip Parte Matin, declared today, juet 
before he sailed for France. M. Lau
sanne has been in the United States 
several months on an official mission.

"It has been diplomatic custom from 
time to time immemorial. ’ M Lau
sanne said, "that the head of one gov
ernment who entertains the head of 
another invariably repays the visit."
While no
plane has been made. M. Lausanne da 
dared it was certain that Poincare 
would come to the United States with
in the next year as his term of office 
expires iu 1920. No official announce
ment of plans will be made, he added, 
until President Wilson has arrived ln 
France and visited the capitals of the 
Various nations.

Slater F. Graves; Nursing 
F. M&rston.

THE WEATHER. tsMontmagny Lawyer Ap
pears for Trial. PERSONAL Toronto, Dec. 8.—Light snow tefi 

occurred today from the Ottawa Val
ley eastward, while In western On
tario ani the prairie provinces 
weather baa been 2ate and tor 
moot part tgitie mild.

Maritime—Freeh to strong south
west to west winds; enow or rain in 
eastern portion at first, but mostly 
fair; not mux* change in tnoiptm

Mrs. Alfred Morrtsey left on Fri
day evening for Fredericton where 
she will be a guest at Miss Allan's 
University avenue, tor some months.

Then a long roll of drums, thun
dering and throbbing like artillery, 
crashing and swelling and dying 
ü way to sweep back in a tremendous 
flood of sound, filling aisle and dome 
with enormous echoes;

«Quebec, Dec. 8.—With the 1 rearing 
of four witness» in the Montmagny 
exemption inquiry here on Saturday, 
the case against George Pion, N. P.. 
of Montmmsiny, Omer Guay and napt. 
Goulet of this city, charged with traf- : 
ticking in M. S. A. exemptions, was 
brought to a close.

Another inquiry of practically a 
similar nature as that juet closed 
will be opened in the court of ses- 
sloes on Wednesday, the 18t!h Instant, 
when the charges against Real Lav - 
ergme, a Montmagny lawyer will be 
opened. The accusation ainalnet Lav- 
ergne like that against the other 
three, Is of conspiring to defraud. In 
the evidence adduced on Saturday Lt. 
Hamel, of the R. C. A., «wore that 
to the beet of bis knowledge the sig
nature on a number of cheques pro - 
duced In court was that of Oaiptaln 
Goulet, one ef the three accused. Ma
jor Dee rochers, the provost, marshal, 
testified that he had Instructed Oapt. 
Lavoie and SergL Thrgeon of the 
military police, to act aa they had done 
to the case. Assistant reytotrar (Dou
ta lard stated that aa far as he knew 
the cards .given to the parties whose 
names had oomo out at the Inquiry, 
had been irregularly delivered.

Halifax, NS.. Dec. Bailed Dec. 
and as it j 7lh, stmr Allaguash, France, 

reached Its olimax the brazen trum- j Sailed, Dec. 8th, stmr Aqultanla, 
pets, the organ and the great voice of Liverpool; stmr War Sihh, England ; 
the people broke into tho National An- stmr War Rajput. England; stmr Lady 
them. Gaspe, Nerw Yoric.
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THREE MILLION
DOLLARS PER HOUR Young and Old Agree

toet *52 ball Is the drink per excellence for the festive sea
/mfes:

-x\

SO"
a+£c5msZ

litis is the Rate at Which 
Money Wm Paid to Produc
ers of Live Stock During the 
Month of November.

fS-VOf

Red^y
1,1 ^el» the finest malt end hope are pee 

tocily blended in pure, sparkling spring water from our own ar- 
B*n' Uie NEAREST APPROACH TO ALB 

AND PORTER, Is MADE TO LBftATa REQUIREMENTS. 
Ontor your Holiday Supply from the Bole Maker,

GEO. W. G OLAND a

% i--Z;v: a m1%: |H
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tBOOTLEOQERS ARRESTED.Chkaflo, Dec. 7.—Three million dol- 
bour, Is the record-breaking 

"turn, paid termere of the country in the 
of November, 1918. tor live 
need: tor meat pur pot#», ac

cording to an estimate made by ex - 
perte at the International Uve Stock 
Imposition and horse talr. which clos 
ed here today.

Producers received more than $37,-

mB;A report readied the cKy on Satur
day evenlug to the effect that two 
local young men were safety lodged 
In the Sunbury County Jell at Upper 
Burton, on the charge, of bootiegglne 
tn that vicinity.
Fredericton a abort time ago and did 
a thriving business there, 
time tbsy radiated Into the country, 
and were caught by the Sunbury in
spector after he bed received reliable

IfiSr
Al

1m r to «taneon Jon*», Ltd. endThe pair vlelted «or!•Phone Main US.mAfter a

’■SIm■
Ot»,0<H> for hoga, sold In the Chicago 
martot lad month. This estimate la 
baaed on the arrival of MOiOOO hoga 
at the local «took yards, the minimum 
price of which wee fixed by the gov
ernment at 117.80 per hundred lba

r l El«
iiInformation from the city, relative to w^att.*»the hudneea Of the two ln that place. 

The Inspector gathered them in with What Better Christmas Gift
than a Case of RED BALL?

* supply on hand at the time of their
arrestLive stock experte declare Hint the

The fumerai of Harry Short sue held 
from hie Me ra

ta much tor their hope aa be- 
------------ — their ehli -are

to If par Exact Copy el Wr
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